5/14/2021

3 days of cycling by the river Inn based in one hotel in Wernstein

★★★★★ (1)

Time out at the river Inn
BETWEEN THE BAROQUE- AND THE 3-RIVER-TOWN
Our charming 3*** country hotel is the ideal starting point for your cycle tours along the river Inn. Only a few kilomeres
away from “Austria's most beautiful barock town”, to Schärding with its colouful market place. In Passau, the Lower
Bavarian city, you get to experience the junction of the rivers In, Danube and Ilz. There is plenty of time on this tour for you
to enjoy the impressive scenery.
Take some time out by the river Inn!

Get all information and many more tour tips for our cycle tours along the Danube Cycle Path and
on the Inn Cycle Path.

To the online version

3 Days / 2 Nights
Self-guided Tour

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-austria/time-out-at-river-inn-3-days?year=2021&print=true
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Itinerary
DAY

1

Arrival to Wernstein am Inn

Cycle tour to Passau approx. 20 km

You will be given your travel documents and the rental bikes shall be handed out (if booked). On your first day,
you cycle to Passau! The “Innspitz” is very impressive because it is here that the river Inn, Danube and Ilz all merge
together. After strolling through the city and visiting the cathedral, which has the largest organ in the world, you cycle
through the forest along the German part of the river Inn and back to Wernstein, to your comfortable hotel.

DAY

2

Schärding - Obernberg
Cycle tour to Schärding and Obernberg approx. 15 –60 km

You start your day cycling upstream along the river to Schärding. The beautiful market square with its colourful
buildings is a meeting point for both locals and tourists. Make sure to try out one of its numerous restaurants and
cafes. If you are very leisurely cyclists, you might want to cycle back to the hotel after visiting Schärding , the sporty
ones might want to cycle further upstream to reach the pompous abbey from the Stift Reichersberg. It coins this
region since nearly 1000 years. After a tour you have the possibility to try some of the regional specialities and to
do some wine tasting with some vines and liqueurs, which are produced there. Cycle on through the silent Innauen
(bird sanctuary) to Obernberg where the beautiful market place with its rococo façade welcome you. You cycle back
to Wernstein along the German side of the river Inn.

DAY

3

Departure

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-austria/time-out-at-river-inn-3-days?year=2021&print=true
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Tour character
Well-built cycle paths along the river Inn. Sometimes a little bit hilly, it depends on the route variant that you pick .

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-austria/time-out-at-river-inn-3-days?year=2021&print=true
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Prices and events
Place of arrival: Wernstein am Inn
Season 1
04 .04 .2021 - 10.10.2021 |
da ily

Auszeit im Landhotel am Inn, 3 Tage, Anreise Wernstein am Inn, AT-DORW W-03LM
Base price

129.00

Surcharge single room

40.00

Our rental bikes
Filter

Electric bike incl. rental bike insurance

110.00

Prices per person in EUR

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-austria/time-out-at-river-inn-3-days?year=2021&print=true
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Services and infos
Services

2x overnight stay as mentioned
2x breakfast buffet or extended breakfast
Route maps or overview maps

Rental bike for the whole stay
Rental bike insurance
Service hotline

Infos

Arrival / Parking / Depar ture
Wernstein am Inn train station
Munich and Vienna airport
Free public car park at the hotel.

Extra
On arrival Friday-Sunday there is an extra charge
of EUR 20,- per person.

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-austria/time-out-at-river-inn-3-days?year=2021&print=true
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Contact & booking
Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look for ward to your inquir y.

David Löw, Travel specialist

Book now

+43 6219 60866 145
d.loew@eurobike.at
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